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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

Nothing makes a football team and
its school feel any better than to upset
one of its major opponents. And the
Mules victory here Saturday was a deli-
cate morsel for a team that had been
soundly trounced the • week before.
Probably no one felt any better than
"Reds" Weiner, Muld quarterback, who
so accurately placed that 35-yard kick
between the bars for the only score of
the game.

We stumbled onto him at the angle
Saturday night and if anybody ever

carried an oh-be-joyful look he did.
"Gee, did I get a kick out of that

field goal today," he exclaimed. Over-
looking the wit, we asked him if hel
had any doubts,of•being able to makel
a success of the play, and quickly came
the response:

"As soon as I put on that special
kicking shoe T knew I couldn't miss
up on the kick. My roommate Jean
Lopore, who held the ball, was a little
nervous before the play started, but
when it was snapped, he held it per-
fectly, and I couldn't do anything but
boot it over. Jean said after the game
that our field goal was the biggest
thrill of his football career."

It was the first field goal that the
Allentown school has had in eight
years, and the first scored. on New
Beaver field in the last four years. The
aspiring second assistant manager who
tried to take the ball away from the
Mules at the end of the game was out
of luck. They're going to put it be-
hind a glass case in their own Recrea-,
tion Hall.

As soon as the results of the game
reached Allentown the Muhlenbeig
president wired the team that all Mon.'.
day classes for the entire would
be cancelled in celebiation of the vic-
tory.

A good forward passing offense and
defense might have won the game for
the Lion team. True, Shorty Mike-;
lonis threW two successive passes to
carry the ball far into -Muhlenberg
territory, but -at the height.of.his good
work 'he was -relieved of . the quarter-
backing duties and the rally ended.
-Captain Tommy .Slusser again was a
lower of strength on the defense, and
the pass he caught just beyond the end
zone was a heart-breaker. .Harry.
Sigel's ball carrying was another
bright spot until he was taken out,
while Merril Morrison brought the
crowd to its feet with his charges

Reading at night strains
the eyes which have been
active throughout a busy
day. Glasses relieve the
strain.
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We fit you in Style as well as
size. Moderately, priced clothing
for the 'man of expensive taste.

Satisfaction or Money Back
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You See, It's This Way....MULES SMOTHER .

PASSING ATTACK
Penn State Muhlenberg

8 First Downs ii
13 Passes Attempted 6
2 Passes Completed

45 Yardage Gained 6:3
1 Passes Intercepted 9

129 Yards Gained from Scrimmage 74
30 Yards Lost from Scrimmage 7

9 -

. Punts
..

7
45 • Average Yardage 40
• 8 - Average Re turn . 7
5 Yards Lost Through Penalties 40
2 Fumbles .. 0

HARVEY SETS NEW
FIVE-MILE RECORD

(ContinuedfrOnt nave one) Cross•Country Runner Covers
Distance in 27 Minutes

25 Seconds Friday

Running over a five-mile course in
the record time of 27 minutes, 25
seconds in the time trials Friday
afternoOn, George Harvey, one of the
mainstays of the Nittany harrier
squad this year, eclipsed a mark of
27 minutes, 32 seconds made by
Streeter, Syracuse, in a dual meet
here last year.

Streeter's time was for the four
and three-quarter mile course, while
Harvey ran an extra nap to make his
distance five miles. Captain Rishell
and Joe Alexander tied for second,
place in the , trial with the time of ,
28 minutes, 13 seconds. Bookinegotiated the course in 28 minutes,
21 seconds.

Times for other members of the
squad were: Vandermark, 29:02;1Light, 29:08;' Hoffman, 29:08; Nor-
ton, 29:08; Strasser, 30:93; and Sur-
matis, 30:57. All other men on the
harrier team had times over 31
minutes.

ALPHA ZETA WINS
IN I. M. FOOTBALL

Defeats Phi Kappa Nu Friday Nigbt

In First Intramural Game
By Tally of 31-to-0

The Alpha Zeta touch football team
won the opening game of the intra-
mural . football tournament Friday
night by defeating Phi Kappa Nu by
a 31.-to-0 score.

In the freshman trials, held at the
same time over a three-mile course,
all but two of the squad of forty-five
lowered their previous time, it was
learned after a final check-up had
been made. Another time trial will
be held for them before the meet with
Syracuse.

In the freshman track and field
meet held on Thursday afternoon,
the following men were listed as
winners:

According to the schedule which
has been ,drawn up by the tourna-
ment managers, three games will be
played each day. Two games will be
played in the afternoon, while the
third will be played at night.

Theta Chi will meet Delta Chi to-
night, while Phi Kappa Sigma will
oppose Sigma Chi am! Watts hall
will meet Unit 3 in tomorrow after-
noon's games. Chi Upsilon and Tau

Meat—Welsh, 102 feet, 3 Inches
Javelin-5111m 141 feet
Hammer—Welsh. 33 feet
}ltch Jump.-51iles and Barnt,t, It feet, 7• ..

Inches
Pole Vuult—Dibert. 10 feet
Low Hurdles—Osterlong, 29 seconds
High Hurdles—Osterlong, 19.3seconds
Brood Jump—Barnes, F. F.. 10 feet, 10114inches •

Shot Put—Brown, 38 feet, 6 14, inch.
100-yard Dush—Rieketts, 10.4 seconds
220-yard Dash—Dunn, 26 seconds
440-yard Dash—Meurer, 57 seconds

Topples Lions 3-0 on Fourth Period. Kick by Weiner
lOpponents' Scores

FOOTBALL
Lehigh-14; Johns. Hopkins--7

Columbia-16; Virginia-6
Syracuse--40; Ohio Wesleyan.-0

Pennsylvania-8; F. & M.-0
SOCCER.

Navy=s; Lehigh-1
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Bucknell-12; St. Thomas College-0

kaPpii Epsilon will meet in tomor-
row night's. game.

Wednesday afternoon Kappa Delta
Rho will engage Phi Sigma Delta, and
Delta: Upsilon will meet Theta Chi.
In the night game Unit BA will play
Phi Sigma Kappa..

both times Muhlenberg secondaries
broke up the attack.

The Higgins-men started the game
with a burst of speed toward the
hostile goal that netted three first
downs, but the offensive ended when
Lepore, Muhlenberg left halfback, in-
tercepted a fourth-down pass. All
this was the dismal end of a flurry
:that started after an early exchange
of punts had put Clan Higgins on
their. own 31-yard line.

Encouraged by a five-yard offside
Penalty, the Lions ripped off at first
down, with Harry Sigel going fifteen
'yards on his .interferer's back. Mike-
lonis slid through Muhlenberg's first-
line defensives for nine yards and.
then Sigel'carried.theball to the Red
37-yard line for another .first down.

Mikelonis and Sigel..continued to
alternate at carrying the ball -.and
on three plays amassed another first
down. Another five-yard penalty to
the -visitors aided the drive no little'as short gains on two plays gavethe
Lions their third first down. Muh-
lenberg took time out.

LionsThre&en• Once
The Lion quarterback made two

yards; Siegel lost seven, but regained
four on a•lateral to Mikelonis; and
then, with eighteen to go for
touchdown and the Lions' final chance
coming up, Mikelonis' pass went into
Lepore's arms. From that moment
on the Nittany eleven's spirit sagged)
until a Muhlenberg field goal woke
them up in the last quarter.

Altogether,• the Lions' were three
times within the Mule 25-yard line
and twice within the twenty, but, only
in those first and last-quarter flurries
did they approach scoring. As a gen-
eral rule it was a game of kick and
wait—hvith "Red" Weiner waiting un-
til he got in front of the Lion goal
posts for a well-timed, accurate field
goal and the Lions outwaiting every-
body.
--Late in the third .quarter, Mike-
lonis tossed a long foUrth;down..pass
to Captain Slusser that just. missed
scoring a. touchdown, but the Lion
receiver was forced to go beyond
the end-zone to 'take the forward.

through ihe linewhewhe finally broke
into the game in the second half. And
the Lions could have used the time
'slashed off when the quarters were:cut
'to twelve minittes-ar,the7request7;of
the' Muhlenberg coach;• johriny Utz,
.efare •the
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Choice tobaccos
rolled right—no loose ends

When smoking a Lucky, have you
noticed the..long white ash?That's
the sign of fine, choke Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. And have you

noticed howfully packed. Luckies are

with these choice tobaccos—rolled
right—so round—so pure—fwith no

loose ends. Luckies always please!'

Con1,./14 1937.'11,.4wtJrtuMum. ComDULI.

'it's toasted'''
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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Nittany Lion Soc,cermen
Defeat Owl Squad 4-to-O

Temple Eleven Overpowered by Aggressive
Blue and White Team on Saturday

13=1
Scoring.an easy 4-to-O victory over Hold crashed through with the third

Temple varsity soccerseen, the Nittany tally of the encounter thirty seconds
.Lion hooter squad opened its season before the sound of whistle which

lhere Saturday before a large crowd eri(led the third quarter.

of Dads' Day visitors on New Beavers tinsel made the fourth goal by

field. .The. strong defensive tactics I I s:sntd n qgu rttheeball, tn ht oo thehtn he et inee thete
and aggressive plays of the Blue and !forward, inside loft, and center half
White enabled a victory which was I positions of Temple were well
predicted in the early stages of the guarded, the remainder of the squad
geniewas poorly defended.

Penn state Position
Bell Goal •

Sigel Right fullback
____

Graham, Left fullback
Hansen ____ Right halfback
Fletcher Center halfback
Long Left halfback _.

Corbett
____

Outside right __.

Fined inside right ___

Ed wards ____ Center forward _.

Bicneki inside left
Ambler Outside left

Coach Jeffrey's aggregation of
hooters showed precision in their
kicking, coordination in passing, and
mastery ofskill in headworlc, although
at times there was a tendency for the
hall to reach too high an altitude.
Never once was goal kicker Bell'
threatened with an attack from the
invaders.

1111=Z!!
uanaaa

- Dezuhe
Gnlt!kirsch

_ Zemlin

Bar-liffeOpening a scoring attack early in
the initial• quarter, Corbett, outside
right, broke through the defensive,
lines of the Owls and tallied the first
point. Joe Bielicki, ftist inside left,
captured the second goal by a twenty-
five 'yard,drive in the same period.

. Continuing their offensive , plays,. the
Lions outmastered. the" Owls by swift
passing 'exchanges. The second half
was, marked with the execution of
persistent drives at•the Temple goal
by the „Nittany forWard wall. Bie-

Cools--Penn State, BieSW, 2: Corbett, 1;
Finsel, 1. Substitutions for Venn Stole—
Masters for Edwards; Edwards for Ambler;
Sutcliffe for Hansen: Sinus for• Sigel. Sub-
stitutions for Temple—Murphy for Lemon:
Scholl and Muiphy. Refer rer—Drown, Pitts-
burgh. Penn Stole and
Behney. Temple. Time of perlodA 22 minutes.

J. W. KELLMER
PHOTOGRAPHER
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